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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
22 November - 10:00 a. m. - Manger Hotel, Rochester - Planning Session, Hort.
Society Meeting
22
- 10:00 a. m. - Staff Room, Jordan Hall - Snap Bean Research
and Extension Advisory Committee
23
- 10:00 a. m. - Governor Clinton Hotel, Kingston - Planning
Session, Hort. Society Meeting
24
- 10:30 a. m. - Staff Room, Jordan Hall - Vegetable Crops Seminar:
Plant Breeding in the Seed Trade, Dr.
Wilbur Scott, Jos. Harris Co.
24
- 7:30 p.m . - Conference Room, Jordan Hall - Stamp Club
25
Thanksgiving Holiday
26
Thanksgiving Holiday
26
- 2:00 p.m . - Staff Room, Jordan Hall - Cherry Task Force
30
- 8:00 p. m. - Staff Room, Jordan Hall - U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
1 December - 8:00 p. m. - Jordan Hall - Farm Bureau District Meeting
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THE PUMPKIN—WHITTIER
Ah! on Thanksgiving day, when from East and from West,
From North and South, come the pilgrim and guest,
When the gray-haired New Englander sees round his board
The old broken links of affection restored,
When the care-wearied man seeks his mother once more,
And the worn matron smiles where the girl smiled before.
What moistens the lips and what brightens the eye?
What calls back the past, like the rich pumpkin pie?
THANKSGIVING - 1965
Yes, we are rapidly approaching the festive time of the year. Most of us
look forward with great anticipation to having our family and close friends sit around
the dinner table at Thanksgiving to eat the traditional pumpkin or mince meat pie,
the turkey with its dressing, the wine, and then watch the football game. Next to
Christmas and possibly Easter, Thanksgiving is our most religious holiday. For
some unknown reason, it has escaped much of the wrath of commercialism that now
has made its profitable inroad into the Christmas and Easter holidays. Exactly
why Thanksgiving has been so blessed is difficult to say, but let us hope that it will
always remain so.
To most of us, Thanksgiving Day is an American religious holiday. How
ever, the origin of this holiday dates back to ancient times. Of course, we correlate
Thanksgiving with the Thanksgiving festival held by the Plymouth Colony in December
1621.
From early colonial times, the various American colonies celebrated
Thanksgiving Days in recognition of such events as good harvests and victories
over the Indians. President George Washington in 1789 issued the first p resi
dential Thanksgiving proclamation in honor of the new Constitution. As time went
on, an increasing number of states made the observing of Thanksgiving Day an
annual event, each state appointing its own date. Then, in 1863, President Abraham
Lincoln proclaimed the last Thursday of November as Thanksgiving Day. Each
succeeding president made similar proclamations, until President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, in 1939, appointed the third Thursday of November. Congress, finally,
by joint resolution approved, in 1941, the fourth Thursday of November as Thanks
giving Day and a national public holiday.
Although most of us probably think of Thanksgiving as a religious day, in
this country it has often had a distinctly secular flavor. The Yankee country
Thanksgiving in the middle of the 19th century traditionally featured a raffle of
fowls on Thanksgiving Eve and a shooting match in the morning. In New York City,
the day was celebrated by companies of fantastically costumed persons who paraded
noisily through the streets. Children dressed in the clothes of their elders and
went about the neighborhoods begging for money or contributions of fruits and
vegetables.
Today, however, Thanksgiving is generally considered a day when we
bring our families together and give thanks for all the blessings that have been
bestowed upon us during the year.
STATION CLUB STARTS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
November 15 marked the beginning of the annual Station Club membership
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drive. All Station employees are eligible to join this fine organization and all
of you have received a separate communication from the membership committee
regarding dues and listing your departmental representatives. New officers of
Station Club were named in the last issue of Station News along with their photo
graphs. This Club did an outstanding job last year in promoting social activities
for its members. Primary purpose of this Club is to provide a common meeting
ground for all Station employees. During the year, the Club sponsors the annual
Station banquet, either a Station barbecue or a Station picnic, the Christmas
party, and usually one or two other social events. Dues are minimal with indi
viduals paying $1. 50 and the family $3. 00. We strongly urge all of you to join
Station Club, for it is only through its membership that the various programs
can be successful. You have until November 30 to pay your 1965-66 dues.
STATION HOLIDAYS LISTED
Official word has been received from Cornell University regarding the
schedule for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Yearfe holidays for this season.
Station employees will have the Friday following Thanksgiving off, the Friday
before Christmas, and the Friday before New Yearfe. Please note these dates
on your calendar. The official announcement was issued through President
Perkins' office.
DR. CHAPMAN HONORED
Pictured at left is Paul Chapman receiv
ing the 1965 Certificate of Merit from the
Entomological Society of America. Chappie
received the award at the Society's Eastern
Branch meeting in Philadelphia November 4.
This is only the third year that such an award
has been made, and is presented, "in recog
nition of outstanding contributions of broad
significance to the science of entomology and
outstanding service to the profession of
entomology. " Former recipients have been
Dr. F. W. Poos, form er Editor of the
Journal of Economic Entomology, and Dr.
Robert Glen, form er Dominion Entomologist
of Canada and now Assistant Deputy Admin
istrator (in Research) of the Canadian Department of Agriculture. The citation
reads in part, "his many contributions to basic and applied entomological research,
both as an administrator and as an active researcher, have received national and
international acclaim, have had a marked effect on the direction of entomological
research, and have brought prestige to the profession of entomology. The major
research contributions by Dr. Paul Jones Chapman include: insects affecting tree
fruits; petroleum oil specifications for insect control; the effect of emulsifiers on
oil sprays; the value and use of dinitro compounds as ovicides; the effects of mite
feeding on apple production and taxonomy of Psocoptera. "
MEETINGS
This has been a heavy 2 week period for meetings. The Twenty-Seventh
Annual New York State Insecticide and Fungicide Conference was held at Ithaca
November 9-11. Nineteen of our staff presented papers and four of our staff
served as chairmen of different sessions.
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Also at Ithaca this week have been the Fruit and Vegetable Agent Training
Schools. Dates for these meetings were November 15-19. C. G. Forshey,
Nelson Shaulis, A1 Braun, George Slate, Otis Curtis, Jim Hamilton, Bud Palmiter,
Paul Chapman, Sig Lienk, Ralph Dean, and Ed Glass actively participated in these
training schools.
Members of the Central New York Branch of the American Society for
Microbiology held their fall meeting in the Food Research conference room Saturday,
November 13. Members of the Station’s bacteriology section served as hosts.
More than 100 persons attended a conference on the use of starch in food
processing at our Station on November 16. This was attended mostly by industry
personnel and key industry scientists presented all the papers.
Stewart Patrick, Seed Investigations, attended the Federal Seed School
in Beltsville last week.
Tom Jackson, Vegetable Crops, currently on a year’s sabbatic with us
discussed Oregon agriculture at the County Agricultural Agent Training Schools
November 16.
Sigma Xi began its 1965-1966 lecture series on November 16 in Jordan
Hall. Sam and Sandy Braverman worked diligently to make this event a success.
Dr. Payne-Gaposchkin, Professor of Astronomy, Harvard University, presented
a paper on the Cepheid stage of a star as it passes through its life history. Accord
ing to Sam, they had one of the largest turn-outs at this lecture in the recent
history of Sigma Xi. It is noteworthy that the majority of persons attending this
lecture were from Hobart and William Smith Colleges and the public in general.
Morie Vittum left today for a meeting of the NE 35 Subcommittee in New
York City.
The Snap Bean Research and Extension Advisory Committee is meeting
in Jordan Hall on November 22.
John Natti and Bill Schroeder will attend the Annual Convention of the
Mid-Atlantic Food P rocessors Association in Washington, D. C. November 28December 2. John will be at the Bean Cooperative Meeting and Bill at the
National Pea Improvement Association Meeting.
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE BEING REFURBISHED
Bob Larsen and his crew are currently renovating Director Barton's and
Lucile Holtby's offices. The renovation includes a new ceiling, new flooring,
repainting, new lights, and a carpet for the D irector’s office.
SABBATICAL RETURNEES
We welcome back to our folds John Cain who has returned from his sabbatic
in Chile. John was at the Catholic University, Santiago.
As mentioned in a previous issue of Station News, Gerry Marx, Vegetable
Crops, will return to this country about December 1. He is still looking for a
place in the country to rent.
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HOUSEWARMING FOR DICKSONS
Vegetable Crops personnel had a progressive dinner and housewarming November
13 for Mike and Jean Dickson., Mike and Jean have just completed their new home on
White Springs Lane.
APPOINTMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS
Miss Beverly Salter has been appointed research technician in Food Science and
Technology,, Beverly is from Long Island and received her A. A. S. degree from
Alfred University in June of this year,,
Miss Naomi Warren, a student at Keuka College, is working as a temporary
employee in the bacteriology section of Food Science. She will be here about a
month before returning to Keuka College.
Nancy Schwartz has resigned her position in Plant Pathology effective November
30. Nancy is leaving to add to her family.
DEATH
Members of the Station wish to extend their sympathy to Jerry VanBuren whose
father died a week ago.
NOTE OF INTEREST
Don Splittstoesser and Bruce Stillings proved their marksmanship abilities
last Monday when they went deer hunting. Don bagged a 7-pointer while Bruce shot
an 8-pointer. They perpetrated these dastardly deeds near Benton Center.
RETARDED CHILDREN FUND DRIVE
The local chapter of the Association is currently sponsoring a Pre-Vocational
Training Class for retarded young adults here in Geneva. On the evening of Tuesday,
November 23 the Winnek Post, American Legion, will conduct a house-to-house canvass
to raise funds to support this class.
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